UCL Environment Domain Autumn Workshop Series

Calling all UCL Environmental Researchers and those with an interest in contributing to Environmental Research!

The Environment Domain, with the assistance of UCL Public Policy, UCL Press and EDEN are hosting an Autumn Workshop Series, designed to showcase the support available for environmental researchers at UCL, highlight new opportunities and build collaborative networks. There will be brief introduction from the chairs outlining the domain, short/longer term initiatives and future events, followed by a quick summary of current research facilitation assistance on offer, funding information and ways you can become involved with the Environment Domain community. There will also be short talks from UCL Public Policy, UCL Press and EDEN.

The second half of the workshop will be opened to UCL staff, academics and postgraduate students to showcase a brief 5-10 minute summary of their past, present and future research (should they wish) to help widen connections in environmental research across the University and facilitate exchanging of ideas. A 3 slide template will be circulated to all who sign up shortly. Speaking is optional, however we do encourage you all to get involved as it will really help build awareness of your research.

There will be a brief Q&A session. A full schedule will be circulated early October. All slides will be collated after each workshop and circulated to attendees. Refreshments will also be served.

Each workshop will focus on a dedicated Environment Domain Working Group. Researchers, staff and postgraduate students from all departments and career stages are welcome to attend, and you can attend more than 1 workshop.

Workshops will be held on Wednesday afternoons between 1:30 and 3pm during late October/ November. Please see below for dates, times and how to sign up

24 October - Room 780 IoE- Climate working group workshop
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ucl-environment-domain-climate-working-group-workshop-tickets-49892420573

31 October - 305 Clarke Hall IoE- Water working group workshop
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ucl-environment-domain-water-working-group-workshop-tickets-50263937791

14 November - Room 784 IoE- Health working group workshop
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ucl-environment-domain-health-working-group-workshop-tickets-50263976908

21 November- 1.20 Engineering Building- Urban working group workshop
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ucl-environment-domain-urban-working-group-workshop-tickets-50264150427

Please do feel free to share the signup links with anyone you feel might be interested! Please note that these workshops are for UCL staff/postgraduate students only.

If you are keen to become involved with the Environment Domain working groups, but cannot attend the workshop relevant to your research or you simply have a query about the workshops please contact Becca on environment@ucl.ac.uk